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The Newest in Suits (& Skirts
omen who depend upon this great store always be fashionably attired. Here fash-

ion and spring reign side by side. Throughout the ready to wear department will find
splendid choosing from the world's best styles. The most prevailing shades in the new Spring
Suits are Copenhagen blue, navy blue, brown and plain black. The very newest styles are
always shown at Thompson, Belden & (Vs. Trices are $25, $30, $33, $37.50, $40 and $45.

The New
Skirt

Both plaited
skirts and gor-
ed skirts are
being worn
this season.
The skirts we
sell are c n t
fuller, hare
more style and
when an alter-
ation is need-
ed, the work-
manship Is al-

ways the best.
GRAND DUCHESSOur prices are

always lowest
for fine goods.

because

Bsiem't

A Clearance of Mussed and Soiled
Table Monday.

Monday, at 8 A. M., w will place
on special 20 and soiled Table Cloths
and 5 dozen Napkins at just half price.

3 14 l.B0 Tshle Cloths, Monday, $4.25 earn.
4 10x10 in. 00 Table Cloths, Monday, 1(1.00 each.
2 10x14 $15.00 Table Cloths, Monday, $7.60 earn.

8x16 $15.00 Tablo Cloth. Monday, $7.60 each.
7 10x12 Table Monday, ft. 88 each.
I 10x18 $17.60 Table Cloths, Monday, $8.76 each.
i dozen $10.00 Napkins, on sale Monday at, per

dozen, $5.00.

you can Goods at time but newis the buy be To weath-er warm be with are
are established for

the season.
Arnold's Swiss

25 cents.
Egyptian Tissues, 25o.
Sole Radlente, 60c

ftre ly
'abHC lt8

of said and fear which have com-
pelled and forced all ot the aforesaid pay-
ments for the past years.

That at the time of the first renewal
which plaintiff was to ask for
and when the same was extended the plain-
tiff her mortgage and asked
when her would be the man-
ager for the defendant In her face
and said, "you can pay that $1 a month
until you are grey and In
grave and you will still owe that $10 and
we can get if It Is not

That plaintiff was afraid to take any
steps for her relief and did not know what
to do until she received the of her
aid

No Adequate llemedr at Law.
That plaintiff has no adequate remedy at

law and will suffer irreparable Injury and
unless the relief prayed is

That If property Is replevlned
by defendant as threatened it would be
many- - weeks before plaintiff would have
a legal of said usurous

and have her property restored and
that her of said action would not
be an adequate at law as the

, property in question is necessary for her
sole means of a livelihood.

Wherefore plaintiff prays that the de-
fendant be temporarily restrained frombringing any action or taking any
other steps or against
the plaintiff to obtain the of or
Interfering with the of

to any of the household goods now in
the possession of plaintiff by virtue of any

mortagage or lien upbn said
in which any usurous oc-

curred, o from the said claim orto any third party, that upon
final the court will grant a

the said acts
and will further cancel said note and

and further prays that shemay recover all damages sustained andthe costs of this action and for otherrelief as may be Just and

A for Liberty
from liver and kidney trouble Is
made when a So box of Dr. King's New
Life Pills Is bought. For sale by Beaton

Co.' '
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Cloths.

released

ro nmr tears

bans been nunou the for models of excel,
lency and effect. This Benson's latest invention lit
these well known corsets will be found the

NEW
The patented feature consists of a separate

transverse and horizontal section. By this derice the proper
support is given where most needed, carrying' all flesh
from front back, the flat line the abdomen,

and creatlnjr the figure a
waist and flowing

Fltttai"' thry
I well mud fl mm row

foriable Ua kid slave

Bsrgals Sqsart

Outing Plan-nel- s
light

pretty styles,
10c

quality sale
Monday at,
jard 5

Cloths
commencing
sale mussed

1

$13.75

Choice Wash
Yes. buy season ar-rive pickings, duplicated buying untilgets means satisfied purchasers have left. most complete now.

Prices

Appltqus

goods

Shimmer 25c.
Real Irish 20c.

in end-
less assortments of styles,
lOo, 12Hc, 26c,

40c and 60s.
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styles

Tan and
Women's

styles
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styles early Stocks

Black 98c.
"JemaLkable.neWB f0J" king baying brilllanUnes. careful
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compelled

headed your
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advice
employer.

damage granted.
plaintiff's

termination con-
tract

defense

replevin
directly indirectly

possession
possession plain-

tiff

chattel prop-
erty transaction

hearing
Injunction

mort-gage plaintiff

such
equitable.

Drug

SKoppmg
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Pretty- - ladle
Where

618

will

laughed

remedy

THOMSON'S
CORSETS

throughout world
onuc'ful

GRAND DUCHESS MODELS
(illustrated)

excess
preserving

permanently

Msnisy

regular

Silks,
Dimities,

Zephyr

15c,
30c,

Chambrays,

lu8ter'
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Fights and
Once.
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la to Parliament In
Stead to Consider the Situation

Is In
Ferment.

LISBON, Feb. 22. greatest precau-
tions are being observed in Lisbon to insure
the maintenance order. It is evident
that the government an outbreak of
some but up to the present no
disturbances reported. The
soldiers are being barracks.

duke of Oporto, accompanied
makes frequent Inspections

of the various garrison posts. the
publio buildings, including the Bank of
Portugal, occupied by detachments of
the municipal The commerce
Lisbon reflects the secret uneasiness of the
peopl and lifeless.

El Secuiu tody says that King Manuel,
Premier Ferrelra, the civil governor of
Lisbon, and Lopes, commander of
the municipal

regarding the situation.
This expresses opinion, that
everything indicates that the government

in revolutionary out-
breaks.

The political situation In the gov-
ernment finds extremely

is uneasiness

been
would
made
usual

The
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Infants' Lour Blips Special values at 88 o,

and to $9.00 each.
Special values at He, SSe, 950, MI.XS.

sad up to rr.Bo.
Infants' Buses Wrapper Shirts, In cotton, wool,

silk or all silk prices SSo to $1.95.
Infants' Long Baor$ Skirts, BOo, T5e, tl.aS, 11.65,

$3.89 aad to 8J.90.
Hand Dresses, long and short styles ofnajnaook and batiste, dainty embroid-

ered yoka and finished fine laces. 83.45, 92.95.
83.59, 9ojM aad up to 818XO.

Trench aad Boaslaa Dresses Theae admirable styles for
prettier than

lines.

Illustrated catalogue In ready Thursday write for It.

Galatea

Setnbal

materials

VVVIafW

BEK:

Silk! Silk!
Mors
tow Monday's
Showing;.

range and
weaves include
many
shades and

raro
beauty. New
"Rajah," new

new ecka
stripes,

new spot proof
foulards.
Never before
have had

many pretty
new things
show you
any one

Hosiery for Women Children
tan lisle Hose, garter top, double

soles,
tan gauze lisle Hose, very sheer and

fine, garter top, spliced heels 60c
pair.

Tan or brown silk Hose, double soles, $2.60
'

Misses' lisle, double knee and soles, 35cpair or 3 pairs $1.00.
Misses' silk lisle hose, seamless, doublesoles, pair. .
Infants' lisle Hose, 25c per pair.

Materials.
during the year, the when firstchoicest later. delay the

that

your

18c,

Cloth,.
18 cents.

Imperial
plain and fancy, 32 Inches
wide, 18c.

Special Monday $1.35 Fine Imported 50-i- n. Brilliantine,
fKre th0Be wh0 black Note

l bBerve

demanded

assigning
mortgage

perament enjoining

Break
stomach,

Exclusively

rounded

Gingham
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Arnold's Pole de Sole, 25c.

Printed Madras, In light
grounds, at 15c, 18c, 20c.

Fine Batistes at 10c, 15e.
Dotted Swisses at 18c yd.

to the outcome. The government is fairlycaught between two fires, the renewal ofthe popular agitation for Increased liber-
ties on the one hand and the reactionary
conspiracy on the other, and It seems to betrying to fight both at the same time. Aprominent politician who was Involved withthe reactionaries has been sent out of thecountry to the Arores. The government
is considering plan which includes thepostponement of the general elections fixedfor April and In their stead summonthe Parliament that was dissolved last year

The situation at Setubal is reported tobe critical and the gunboat Zaire has beendespatched to that port.

Edgcuiont to Denver by Pony.
SIOUX FALLS, D.. Feb.--Residents of the southwestern portion ofSouth Dakota are making preliminary ar-rangements for race of cow ponies fromEdgemont. S. D., to Denver. The race isbeing arranged upon the suggestion ofColonel W. F. Cody ("Buffalo Bill") andwill not be without its unique featuresThe conditions of the race are that theriders shall not change horses enroute. butshall make the entire distance between thetwo points on one pony, the first rider toarrive at Denver to be awarded prixe of$1,000 In cash.
A committee of South Dakota men now

Is at work mapping out the route to be
followed by the riders and the points
where the contestants will be require! toregister while making the dash from SouthDakota to Denver. While the long-distan-

race will not take place until next summer
the riders of western South Dakota andNebraska and eastern Wyoming alreadyare taking considerable interest In It.

When you have anything to sell, adver
tise ins nee want Ad Columns.
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beg to apoiigize for the
inconvenience our customers have

put to the past week and
say that every effort will be
to give better service than
hereafter.

THE

'"STORK".

SECTION
new lines of Baby apparel

winning many favorale com-
ments, daintier than ever, assort-
ments are larger too, and prices

made to compete with stocks

better, trimmings are especially dainty and styles aretlcularly suited to the smaller children. Prices for ft
?vn" --"I? tl-i- 1'7 83.50 aad to 95

.ig, aa.ou SM Up tO S.M.
JSTew Xng Coats and Oapea Long coats In fine CashmereBedford curd or .Ilk; prices range from $9.95 toalso new line of Capes In exquisite designs. $7.50 to VlSjOO.
Infnt" Bhoea Very complete lines of Infants'stns. bootees and soft sole ahoea Prices k?dshoes in all colors. 60c fancy combinations with patent

leather vamps and colored tops. (Wo. Strap slipper, forbabies In canvas, silk and plain or patent kid. 606.
..iS'li" 0 B.by lowers Beautiful assortment ot bibs,bo..tee. suoques, kimonos, celluloid noveltiesfor baskets, at our uaual moderate price.
BOof MJIC Prt W001- - aU WOl or ool. Mo,are
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INNOCENT MAN NEAR DEATI

Principal Witness Against Herman
Billik Kecants.

SAYS HE WAS FORCED TO TESTIFY

Declares Aaalatant State's A t former
After Repeated Threats, Framed

Story to Tell on the
Stand.

CHICAGO. Keb. 22. Eighteen-year-ol- d

Jerry M. Vrsal, whose testimony more than
any other person served to convict the
Bohemian fortune teller, Herman Bllllk of
the murder or six members of the Vnal
family, has, it is announced today, re-

canted, and In an affidavit declares that
theMestlmony was simple perjury. Bllllk
is under, sentence to be hanged March 20.

The supreme courf Thursday affirmed the
judgment destroying the man's last chance
unless Governor Deneen shall Issue a par
don. Not only does the Vral boy Impugn
his own evidence, but ho declarea. two ot
his relatives also lied.

In the affidavit the boy states that all the
vital part of the testimony he gave against
Bllllk at the trial was perjury that was
taught him by a high polios official and
an assistant state's attorney. He specifically
names the men whom he accuses. '

In the affidavit Vrsal, who la now a
student In Valparaiso, Ind., asserts that
he told the story because a police official
threatened him with a charge of murder
unless ho did as the police wished him to
do. The credit for polishing oft the flctl
tlous narrative he gives to an assistant
state's attorney with whom, he says, he
was closeted forty times the conferences
being from one to four hours in duration

He further asserts that the inspector of
police summoned him at least fifty times
and that theso conferences usually lasted
two hours.

Tho confession was obtained through the
instrumentality of Rev. P. J. O'Callaghan,
head of the Paullst fathers In this city and
pastor of St. Mary's Catholic church, work
ing in Billlk's behalf for several months.
Explanation of Father O'Callaghan

Father O'Callaghan, In explaining his Con
nection with the case, says:

'Tho beginning of my interest dates from
last spring. In one of my frequent visits
to the county Jail I met Sister Rose, who
asked me to interest myself In a prisoner
named Billik. She said he was here on
the charge of murder, but she knew he
Was an Innocent man. I said I had so
many calls upon my .time and sympathy
that I did not feel I could do anything for
the man. At any rate, I said, he was a
fortune teller and charlatan. She an
awered: 'But he should not hang for being
such.'

'I told her I thought the Judge and Jury
would do him Justice. To my astonish
ment, he was convicted, and I felt that I
had neglected the cause of an Innocent
man. Behind all the accidentals of this
case were the prayers of a devoted nun
who first assured me of Billlk's Innocence,
and the prayers of the sisters who are
called the Poor Clares."

Sister Rose of Columbus hospital, an In
stitution of tho Italian order of the Mis
sionary Sisters of the Sacred Heart, Is the
nun referred to. It was she who converted
the enr barn bandit, Qustav Marx, who
was executed with Niedermeyer and Van
Dyne, the only one of the celebrated trio
that died a Christian.

NOBLEST MAN OF ALL

(Continued from First Page.)

theater. Senator Burkett's theme was
The Protest ot Americanism Against

Government Ownership of Railways."
, Government ownership, he declared,
would be a speac thrust to the very heart
of our body politics and would mean revo
lution not only political put commercially,
as well as paternalism In politics and
socialism in commerce.

Senator E. J. Burkett was accorded an
enthusiastic reception at the conclusion of
his address. - The trustees, faculty and
student body of the university rose enmasvo
when the senator from Nebraska concluded
his peroration and gave him rousing
cheers. Mr. Justice Harlan of the supreme
court congratulated the senator on his
conclusions and said that it would be both
impolitic and on the part of the
government to own railroads. The senator
made no reference to his notes throughout
the discourse, which occupied an hour and
a quarter.

The senator said in part:
The subject that I have chosen Is "The

Protest of Americanism Against Govern-
ment Ownership of Railroads." Within the
noxt dozen years, in my opinion, the people
of IhU country are going to determine
whether the ideas that have directed our
course hitherto ir. this particular are to
he nernetuated or whether, following the
example of effete monarchies, we shall
pursue a plan Impracticably of execution,

in its Inception and socialistic
In its accomplishment.

There are three considerations that call
for attention three phases of each ques-
tion that must be determined the consti
tutional phase, the financial phase and the
political phase. Is It constitutional? Is it
economic? Is It politic? The question then
becomes:

First, Is it possible constitutionally,
economically, politically?

Second, la lt advisable constitutionally,
economically, politically?

The really serious question that confronts
us is that of advisability. Granting as I
do that the first question of possibility can
be answered affirmatively, I am not will-
ing to admit the latter. In my opinion,
government ownership of railroads Is not
advisable from any of the three stand-
points that I have mentioned. It Is not ad-
visable constitutionally, economically or
politically.

Granting that it would be possible to
amend the constitution, I deny that it
would be advisable;' or, granting that the
constitution would not need amending, I
am not willing that lt Bhould be stretched.

Depends I'non Finances.
I fear that upon this question of govern-

ment ownership more votes may be deter-
mined by the financial effect or the fancUd
financial effect, on the present generation,
than by the sociological and political effect
upon our grandchildren, i'ocketbooks of
todav may be stronger considerations than
the liberties of tomorrow. But in my judg-
ment both are arrayed against government
ownership of railroads, lt will be ruinous
In our day and disastrous tomorrow

Now, of course, I know' that someone
wants to answer that the business will pay
Us own way. How do you know? It may-so- me

years, but not every year It may not
any year. The United States has never
made any money out of anything so far-h- ow

do you know lt would out of railroads?
Government ownership of railroads has
paid in some countries, some years; In sums
countries no years, but in no country every
year. Private ownership has paid at times
in this country; at other tlinos it has not
paid.

Harden of Hed Tape.
Yet. notwithstanding, today there Is a

pending proportion, more or Its certain
and responsible, to run the postal system
at half what lt costs the government.
There la no department of the government
today that would not be run with 26 per
cent less clerks and 50 per cent less salary
under private control. Tied up with red
tape and sewed up with civil service, the
government service is neither economical
nor exceedingly practical.

There is another Important financial rea-
son to that portion of the country that I
live in. I live out there in a slate with
more square miles than all New Engiand.
We raise enough pork and beef and wheat
and corn to feed all of New Kugland. We
have a better country than New Kngland.
We have more sunshine and more pure air
than all NewJCngland. But with all tills
to our credit, out In Nebraska we have
only two members of the United States
senate and six congressmen, while New
Kngland has twelve senators and twenty-rig- ht

members in the bouse of representa-
tives.

I want more railroads In Nebraska I

want what la there double tracked T want
more engines and more cars, and for my
pert I would rather trust to private capital
putting railroads there where they are
needed than to the exigencies of political

handicapped by the discrepancy
of votes that confronts us. Last year there
were built In Nebraska 1R3 miles of new
railroad, while in four states of New F.ng- -
lanrt there was not a mile hullt, and In all
New Kngland thnr wen. hullt onlv fortv- -
slx miles. Nebraska Increased Its railroad
mileage In 1WH 2.67 per cent, while New
Kngland Increased Its .69 per cent. Does

"ne raminar witn legislative processes
believe the proportion would havs been thatIf the forty votes of New Kngland and theeight from Nebraska had been determining
It in a log-rolli- scramble on the floors ofcongress ?

Let the government control and provide
in general the objects that must be ac-
complished, but trust the private owner to
numimiraiiy worn out the details, liairthe laws under private control will bring
about the end we all seek as would pro-
duce the same result under government
ownership. Discriminations are not un-
known in Countries whera the rillrnadi sea
owned by the government The farmers ofthe wheat-raisin- g section of eastern Germany navo complained for rears of tho

jBiem mat nas Kept their products outof the mining districts along the Rhine.Special export rates which nur pnurta hara
condemned, are common practice In Ger-many.

t Irciimstanrea. nnlltlcsl anA r.nmmrM
tho conditions of a nannla rwtal tml fins n.
clal. have determined the relation of gov-
ernment to their railroads. But none ofthese Influence impel America to govern-
ment ownership. Americanism Is a mightyprotest n (tain at paternalism we are born asa republl.T, out of a great contest ofagainst paternalism. The tra-
dition of the republic and the Inspiration
of its people revolt against the ante-
diluvian rule of paternalism.
iHTrMBEtt READS THE ADDIIKSS

North Dakota AfamRas P..rn.m. tw
In I'pper Honsr.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 22. In the nrraenxe
of many senators on both sides of the
chamber and a large gathering In the gal-
leries. Senator Porter J. McCumbrr of
North Dakota read the farewell address
of Washington. Immediately after the
senate had been called to order and the
chaplain, Rev. Kdward Everett Hale, had
opened the proceedings with prayer, Vlco
President Fairbanks Invited Mr. McCumber
to the reading desk. In clear and well
enunciated tones the senator from North
Dakota read the famous address, receiving
close attention both from senators and
visitors.

The house took no formal notice of Wash
ington's anniversary, but it formed the
lubject of Chaplain Couden's prayer.

FLEET" SALUTES IX DAY'S HONOR

Peruvian Gnnnoats Answer Ont of Re
spect for Visitors.

LIMA. Feb. 22. The national .ntnto rA
from the assembled American warships In
Callao harbor at noon today In honor of
the birth of George Washington. The
salutation was answered by tho Peruvian
mips of war In port.

IRISH CROWN JEWELS
(Continued from First Page.)

or the constituency as a conservative
iiu unionist, ana although he had the mis-

fortune to be born without arms or legs
he was for years the brains of tha trt.h
unionist group In Parliament The return
'i nis son as a nationalist shows the
hange that is coming over all

Ireland. p. v. pttt.t.rm

DEATH RECORD.

Bishop Henry Y. Saterlee.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 22.-- Rt. Rev. Henry

Yates Saterlee, D. D., for the last twelve
years Protestant Episcopal bishop of Washi
ngton, died at his residence here today.

He was-6- years old. Although threatened
with tho grip Bishop Saterlee officiated at
services last Sunday morning. Shortly
afterward his condition became acute and
a physician was called In. During the
early part of the week he Improved some
what and It was thought he would speedily
recover, but pneumonia developed and for
several days his condition caused concern.
He passed away shortly before 8 o'clock
this morning.

Bishop Saterlee was formerly rector of
Calvary church in New York, was a re-
ligious writer of note and had been elected
but declined to accept the bishopric of
Michigan and the bishop coadjutorship of
Ohio. Arrangements for the funeral have
not yet been made.

Joseph E. Dnbrnlel.
TOPEKA. Kan., Feb. 22. Joseph E. Du--

brulel, assistant paymaster of the Chicago,
Rock iBland railroad, with headquarters In
Chicago, died here this morning from tuber-
culosis.

Bee Want Ads They bring results.

Stalwarts In Minnehaha.
SIOUX FALLS, S. D.. Feb. 22. (Snecial.l
The stalwart faction of republicans, of

which Senator Kittredge la the leader, has
a largo majority of the county committee
of this county, and following the lolnt
meeting of representatives of all the par- -
tits, at which It was decided to disnensa
with the March primaries, the dominant
faction of the county committee elected
thirty-si- x stalwart republicans ss dele-
gates to the Huron convention, which will
elect delegates from South Dakota to the
republican national convention.

Every one of the thlrtv-sl- r delegates
elected to represent the republicans of
Minnehaha county at the state convention
is a personal friend of Senator Kittredge.
They were elected by a vote of 66 to 10.
the ten votes being cast by progressive or
insurgent members of the county com
mittee.

The stalwart delegation from Minnehaha
county will at the state convention vote
for a Taft delegation to the national con
vention. The delegation to the state con
vention Is headed by E. O. Kennedy, for
two terms United States marshal for South
Dakota and one of the political managers
for Senator Kittredge. Thirty-si- x alter
nate delegates, all stalwart republicans,
also were elected by the stalwart majority
en the republican county committee.

RESTORE POWER TO PEOPLE

This is Creed of Independence League,
Say W. R. He ant.

CHECK UPON HIGH ITKANCIEIIS

He rieads for Tarty Cosasslttosl to
Principles of Waaalanton, Jef-

ferson and Abraham
Lincoln.

CHICAGO. Feb. 22Delegates to tha na-

tional conference ot the Independence
league, called for today at ths Auditorium
hotel, were, somewhat late In commencing
their work, and W. n. Hearst, who arrived
this morning from New York, delivered a
short address, declaring that the first pur
pose of the league's platform Is to "restore
the power of. government to the people; to
make their will supreme !n tho primaries.
In the elections snd In control of public
officials after they have been elected."

He declared against tho use of money at
elections, except for literature, meetings
and legitimate appeals to the intelligence
snd patriotism of the voter.

Mr. Hearst asserted that It should bo the
task of tho league to correct some of the
evils of high finance and to frame con-

structive legislation which will encourage
all legitimate business enterprises. He said:

"I plead for a new national parly, devoted
to tha old American Ideals. I plead for a
permanent party, wholly and harmoniously
committed to the principles of Washington,
Jefferson and Lincoln.

"I define a party ns a collection of Indi-

viduals devoted to certain definite princi-
ples and active In politics to promote theso
principles, and I declare that according to
that definition there is no national party
In the United States today.

"Let us Inaugurate a party that Is
founded on fundamental American princi-
ples, that will be a national party In tho
true sense of the word, and let us call It
the national party. If you will."

Mr. Hearst's address was received with
much enthusiasm.

HEROISM OF SWITCHMAN WHITE

Hla Presence of Mind Saved Wreck
of Minneapolis A St, Lools

Passenger.
FOnT DODGE, la. Feb. eclal

Telegram.) Presence of mind on the part
of Injured Floyd White, on board the Min
neapolis & St. Louis switch engine wrecked
hero yesterday, saved tho fast train that
was headed for the wreck. White, upon
returning to consciousness, remembered
that an extra from the south was due at
that moment. He dragged himself limping
along the track and signaled the train as
lt rounded a sharp curve.

MIKE SULLIVAN KNOCKED OUT

Stanley Ketrhel Wins Fight In First
Hound.

COLMA, Cal.. Feb." 22. Stanley Ketchcl.
the Grand Rapids, Mich., middleweight,
made short shrift of Mike (Twin) 8ulllvan
this sfternoon in their scheduled twenty-five-rou-

battle. The end cams after but
one minute and eighteen seconds' fighting
in the first round, Sullivan scarcely having
time to get set before he was sent against
the ropes.

After fighting for half a minute or so
Ketchel shot a straight left to Sullivan's
jaw and the Boston man went to the floor.
He came up In five seconds, only to be
floored again by a left flush to the chin.
He took the count of nine and came up
glassy-eye- Ketchel then flung his right
over the heart with tremendous power and
Sullivan sank to the floor, completely out.
Ketchel was a favorite In the betting.

Young Choynski and Lynn Truscotte of
Australia went ten rounds to a draw In the
preliminary. Time for the Ketchel-Bulllva- n

fight was called at 2:46 o'clock.
Round 1 They shook hands and danced

about the ring feinting. Ketchel missed
a left for the stomach and then floored
Sullivan with a straight to tha chin. When
Sullivan got up lie was immediately sent
to the mat again for the count. Mike came
up groggy. Ketchel went after his man
like a demon. A right-han- d punch to the
stomach doubled Sullivan up like a jack-knif- e.

He lay writhing on the floor and
was counted out by Keteree Kocne.

SES MOINES CLUB IS SOLD

John F. margins of Chicago Boys Oat
Cantllloa Interest.

. DES MOINES, Feb. 22. The Des Moines
base ball team has been sold to John F.
Hlggins of Chicago, for the last ten years
the publio printer of Chicago and the
owner of three large printing plants In the
Windy City. The new owner has announced
that he has purchased the club for amuse
ment only and that the team will be about
the same which represented Des Moines
last year.

The new owner will be in Des Moines
with the Cantillons next Wednesday, at
which time the meeting of the stockhold
ers will be held 'and a dividend declared,
and at which time the Cantillons will turn
over the control of the club.

FIRE RECORD.

Serloos Flro In New Orlraaa.
NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 22.-- Fire which

broke out here this morning for a time
seriously threatened a large part of the
city's business district The Julius Wels
building and Varieties place, where the fire
originated, were gutted and several ad- -
Joining buildings were slightly damaged.
The building was occupied principally --by
lawyers and real estate offices. Ths loss
Is estimated at $100,000.

City Records In Daaarer.
CLEVELAND, O., Feb. 22.-- Flre of un-

known origin broke out in the council
chamber In the city hall early today and
the building narrowly escaped destruction.
The council chamber was practically de-
stroyed, while nearly the entire building
was water-soake- Many valuable public
records were badly damaged. -

WILLOW SPRINGS
Stars and Stripes Beer

The purest, best and most healthful beer brewed. All the Ingred-
ients are carefully selected and of the highest grade. Every first-clas- s

cafe In the west carries It In stock. Ask for Htar and Stripes Beer
next time.

AS PURE AS THE BUBBLING SPRING
ORDER A CASE FOR YOUR. HOME

Thirty ($3.00) Green Trading Stamps with every case-- 3

dozen large bottles; price. 83.35
Fifteen (11.60) Green Trading Stamps with every case 2

dozen small bottles; price 81.25
Out-of-to- customers add $1.25 for case and bottles.

which will be refunded on their return.

WILLOW SPRINGS BREWING CO.
WALTER MOISE, President. II. V. IIAYWAKD, Treasurer

OFFICE 1407 HARNEY STREET.
'Phone I). 1300.

BREWERY THIRII AN1 HICKORY STREETS,
'intone I). 1083.

J
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TEETH
fly E. R. L. Murphy. D. D. S.

A Uoautlful
Sot of Tooth

The most beautiful face that was ever
created can. be spoiled by poor tert'.i.
Next to the eyes, the teeth are the most
prominent features of the face. Pome-time- s

the teeth alone are In the one thlm?
about the face that makes it at tract! vt.

The discovery of our METHOD of restor
ing missing teeth without the aid of pertlnl.
platen or ordinary bridge work makes it
possible for everybody to bars beautiful
teeth. Tbcre Is no similarity between our
TEETH and that of the average set of

"false teeth." Each one of the
teeth Is set In Its own socket and carrier
its own strain. They are. In effect, teeth,
and not shells which are tacked to 11

frame work. All that we require to put
these teeth In the mouth Is that the pa-

tient shall have two or more of nature's
teeth loft In cither Jaw. We don't care
whether they are sound teeth or loose. If
they are loose we will tighten them, giv-
ing you a beautiful set of teeth, so per
fect and natural looking as to dccleve
the most critical observer. ,

This method has revolutionized the sci
ence of DENTISTRY and Is the greatest
achievement In that profession of modern
times. We operate under patent granted
by the United States Government and by
five of the foreign governments, so, whlln
there sre imitators, be warned In time
and be sure to get Into tho right offices.

Please read the following letter:
Dr. Murphy Dsr Sir:

I am nerrectiy satisfied wltn tne teeth
you replaced for me by your improved
method. You may use this letter as you
wisn.

Tours respectfully.
(Signed) J. R. Thompson.

There Is no pain no surgery no boring
or cutting Into the gums connected with
tho Method. It calls for the very highest
class operators to be found, so you may be
sure of being In first class hands. It costs
no more) than any high grade dentist would
ask for the ordinary bridge work and It
will not tako very much of your time to
have the work completed. People come to
us from all parts of the country nnd
Canada to have it done, after reading our
booklet entitled. "DENTISTRY." Write for
it. It Is sent free. Thoo who are near
enough to our offices to call, will kindly di
so and we will examine their teeth free of
any charges or obligations. We ore ready
and anxious to furnish you with A BEAU
TIFUL SET OF TEETH. They will not
only be beautiful but serviceable, and with
the ordinary care, should last as long as
you live.

DR. E. R. L. MURPHY
Suite 509-10-1- 1 New York Life Kldg.

Omaha, Neb.
Formerly examining and consulting

dentist with O. Gordon Martins,
Inc., Chicago. -

Elastic
Stockings,

Trusses,

Batteries,

o LXf J Crutches,

Bed Pans,

Invalid
Rings,

Back Eests,

Invalid
Chairs,

Bed Side
vt".J.'-."- .i Tables,

s

ft& List
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Douche

Rubber

Pans,

Water Still

H. J. PENFOLD & CO.,
Hospital and Invalid Supplies

1403 FARNAM ST.

SALE OF . I

Sanders & Maggard, of Popu-
lar Plains, Kentucky, have
shipped to Grand Island, for
private sale, 18 jacks, to be
Bold at the Bradstreets & Clem-
en's stables. They are now at
the barns, and anyone wanting
a good Jack, Bhould net miss
this opportunity. Write for cat-
alogue or for further informa-
tion to

SAUNDERS & HAGGARD

Grind Island, Keb.

IMPORTANT.
WHITE GOODS AMI LJXEX

SALK, TI KSIMY, 1 Ell. 23 I

Hayden's
A Saving Opportunity

You Should Not Neglect.

KKE WIXDOW DISPLAY

HELP ADVERTISE OMAHA
ad Tha Be ta Toar Frleada.


